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This month’s Newsletter is kindly
sponsored by:
Joan Jackson
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Editor’s Le er
Dear Everyone
I hope that you are all enjoying this wonderful weather. Well...at the
time of writing that is, but who knows?!
We would like to welcome to the village, Di and Nigel, and their son
Jack, who have recently moved into Warren Lodge; also to John,
Kathleen and Derek who are the new residents in Heron Beck. We
wish you a happy future in Rudston.
It is really great to see the Bosville Arms open at last. The launch
night was a huge success and there is a lovely community spirit in
there. I even met people with whom I have been communicating by
email only, since I started the newsletter. It is good to put names to
faces.
We have some different contributions this month and we look forward to the various village events, which are advertised in this publication.
Finally, at the village hall AGM, it was decided that a deep clean was
required….more about that if you read on.

Sue Tompkin
Below is a email which I received yesterday, if anyone has any information please let me know.
Letter from America
I am Elizabeth Carla Rowlin Jacobs, from California. My forefathers were from Rudston, going back in some cases to at least the
1500s. Primarily, they were farmers with some church men mixed
in.
Surnames included Rowlin (and various spellings), Appleby, Ellard,
and Riby.
I will be visiting Yorkshire this summer and was hoping you might
refer me to someone who is familiar with the Rudston community
heritage or a depository which might hold Rudston specfic social and
community historical material.
Thank you in advance for any help you may be able to give.
Carla Jacobs
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VILLAGE HALL
At the village Hall AGM held on Monday, May 19th the following
officers were elected.
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Booking Secretary

Simon Rhodes
John Croft
Kathleen Thornton
Jenny Herring
Douglas Clark

---------------------------------------------There are to be some cleaning sessions on Monday June 9th
and Thursday June
12th ,starting at 6pm and
finishing at 9pm
It really is important that
we support our Village Hall,
as it needs to be clean for
all the forthcoming events.
Even if you can only spare
an hour, do come along…it
may be fun, all working together, unlike the weekly
solitary housework in our
homes! Please bring cleaning cloths.

Your
Village
Hall

Needs

YOU

Different sorts of fund raising events need to be
explored.
A pantomime was suggested,
although much planning will
be needed, so perhaps next
year, 2015 may be possible.
If anyone is interested, please
be in touch with me. This is
only an expression of interest….not signing up for an
“ugly sister” or a pantomime
horse!

I hope this isn’t yours
Sue
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RUDSTON W.I.
The President, Jenny Herring, welcomed everyone to the
May meeting.
The speaker was Rev. Shelagh Jones who spoke about
“The ministry behind bars” . Shelagh was the Chaplin at
Wetherby Young Offenders Prison. She spoke of her ministry
there and despite some really sad stories there were also stories with happy endings. She was very passionate about her
job.
Shelagh judged the “religious item” competition and was
thanked for an extremely interesting talk.
Members had a pleasurable monthly luncheon at the Blue Bell,
Burton Agnes.
The WI Centenary Baton had a good send off from Kilham
Village Hall on Saturday 17th May.
The next meeting is on June 3rd when Sheila Meadley will
be giving us a “Summer fruits cooking demonstration”.
If you are interested in joining our WI or would like come along
as a visitor, you would be made most welcome. Please contact
Jenny Herring 01262 420720
Miss Elly’s Thoughts.
I'm feeling rather sad because my doggy friend Bingo
has departed this life and I'm missing him. He was a splendid dog and was always very gentle with me even when I
was a very small puppy.
We shared our toys and played together and he came
across to my house for ginger biscuits which we both loved,
We were both rationed to one each but sometimes
the woman would give us one and if the man didn’t know he
would gives us one, Bingo and me had this scam down to a
fine art.
I hope Bingo is happy in doggy heaven, He was such a
gentle chap and I will always love him.
Licks and barks to all my other doggy friends in Rudston.
Miss Elly the tricolour Jack Russell. Eastgate.,
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Take 2

Friday, September
12th, 2014.
Rudston Village Hall
7.00pm

Light Supper: Bring your own drinks
……. Raﬄe …….
Tickets - £6:00 p.p. (available soon)
Proceeds to go to Rudston Village Hall
and the local R.N.L.I..

Performers at the concert will be introduced over the next few
months, but make a note in your diaries!
Introducing 1. Midlife Crisis; A male vocal duo with guitars and vocals. JOHN is midlife, and PAUL is in crisis. These guys like to
play music that people of a certain age think they have forgotten,
but then remember they have not!!!! So sing along to the sounds
of Yesteryear. The duo give their time free of charge for charities, and to date they have raised nearly £4,000 since they started out a year and a half ago.
2. AdHoc ; This musical foursome have been friends for many
years and it's music that binds them together. Bob and Gordon
first met nearly 50 years ago on a Summer School of Music, and
their wives Kate and Rachel complete the quartet. They will be
singing some acapella songs and others which will be accompanied by concertina and guitar. They are really looking forward to
visiting Rudston to take part in Musical Allsorts - Take 2.
Well that's about it for now. Any further information needed contact 01262 420901.
Keep watching this space to see who else is performing.
Cheers,
Kath
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The Old School Garden
By the me you read this, we hope to have had the replacement three rail wooden fence along the roadside of the plot put up, along with three gates, two small
and one large. Work will then con nue with dying the lower area and laying out
a path. We s ll need to raise funding to build a path up to and around the higher
area and for some seats and/or picnic tables.
The plan is shown below, but will be subject to amendment as we go along, I am
sure.

Volunteers are s ll needed for the work, as the funding we have so far only covers materials, not labour! Please contact either Bernard (440) or Trevor (283) to
add yourself to the labour pool.
We need a name for the area as Old School Garden isn’t wholly accurate and Old
Pit doesn’t have the right ring to it for an area for peace and contempla on! If
you have any good ideas for a suitable name, please let any Parish Councillor
know or email me at neiljw51@gmail.com. We will then ﬁnd a way for the village
to vote on the best name.
Neil Watson
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Thank you to all those who came along to the Parish
Meeting on 8th May. It was a success, which even the county
councillors agreed, so hopefully will become a meaningful annual event. (Though, we can’t guarantee their presence every
year of course!) One of the main topics was Planning, and its
associated difficulties. Another one was the Eastgate Speeding (or lack of) result. It hasn’t been entirely accepted, so the
parish council may now become involved.
That meeting had not surprisingly lasted a bit more than
the half hour which had been tentatively allowed, and the parish council then moved across to the usual meeting room.
There, proceedings went (also, maybe not surprisingly!)
quicker than usual. The newest parish council member is Mr.
Christopher Shanks of White Cottage, Eastgate. Mr. Neil Watson was re-elected Chairman, and Mr. Bernard Warcup Vicechairman. For the record, other members are now as follows:
Mrs. A. Starkey, M/s R. Overfield, P. Wood, T. Smallwood,
A.S. Ezard, S. Rhodes, J. Moorfoot, and R. Van Der Heijden.
Apparently, May was “Scams Awareness Month”. East
Riding Council particularly highlighted Loan Scams. Those
are where firms target anyone who may have searched on-line
for a loan, and get them to hand over money up-front for loans
that are then not arranged. While hoping that no-one in Rudston is in these circumstances, please be aware.
Allied to that is “Bogus Callers”. In a period of two weeks in
April, East Riding residents lost thousands of pounds to deceitful bogus workmen. Naturally, most victims were older
people, and as you may have read in a later newspaper report, can be devastating. Again, please be aware. The message from Police is that genuine traders rarely do “cold calls”,
but if they do they must by law give a 7 day cancellation notice, a written quotation, and most importantly their address
and telephone number.
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Then of course, there is computer e-bay hacking – but that’s
a whole new can of worms!
A new theatre is to open later this year in Beverley.
The East Riding Theatre has taken over the former chapel in
Lord Roberts Road (a fine building as I recall), and they are
seeking volunteers to help set up and promote the project in
various ways. Anyone interested can contact Sue Kirkman,
Theatre Manager, on: eastridingtheatre@gmail.com or Lesley Downie, Marketing Director, by phone: 07769 174006.
The next parish council meeting is on 18th June in the
Village Hall at 7.30 p.m.
News just in as this goes to print is that the Thornholme
Wind Farm plans have been rejected on appeal to the Secretary of State after being approved by the Inspectorate. A
good result for once, but with a note of caution that the company can still challenge the decision. Let’s hope they have
had enough and quietly go away now.
Phillip Crossland
(Please note that any opinions expressed in this column are
not necessarily those of the Parish Council)

VILLAGE HALL COFFEE SHOP

The coffee shop is
open on a Thursday
morning.
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2nd Hand

Green House
Any condition considered……..
Telephone Chris 07943517236

CLARE CARE
Canine First Aid Certificate Held - Fully Insured - Police Checked
All Your family pet’s individual requirements catered for:
Goats & Horses Catered for (Subject to their requirements)

Dog Walking, Animal Sitting
Pet Taxi Service
Diabetic Injection
Contact Clare
07962143679 email: fizzminnie@googlemail.com

MiBus Service to Driffield
Call 08456 445949 Mon-Fri 08:30 – 16:30 to book a seat.
Every Tuesday, pick up from your door step.
Pick up Rudston 09:55; drop Driﬃeld 10:20
Pick up Driﬃeld 12:30; drop in Rudston 12:50
THORPE HALL CAMP SHOP

Opening hours every day
9.00am - 10.30am & 4.30pm to 6.30pm
Milk…..papers…..sweets
And a whole lot more
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170
Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby & Kilham
Church services and events for June
1st
9.30am
Holy Communion + Trailblazers
8th
9.30am
Holy Communion for Pentecost
9.30am
Holy Communion + Trailblazers
15th
22nd
10.00am
Carnaby: United Beneﬁces Holy Communion
29th
3pm
"Bring and share" picnic for all the family
There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at 10.30am followed
by coﬀee.

From the Vicarage,
Although Easter may seem long gone in the church calendar Eastertide lasts for
fifty days. It's a season of new life, celebrating the gloriously risen Christ.
Triumphant in his glory now,
his sceptre ruleth all,
earth, heaven and hell before him bow,
and at his footstool fall. (Fulbert of Chartres, circa 1010)
It comes to an end after Pentecost (Whitsunday) which this year is June the 8th.
Pentecost is the festival when Christians celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit. It is
celebrated on the Sunday 50 days after Easter (the name comes from the
Greek, pentekoste, "fiftieth") . Like other ministers I'll wear a red stole that day
and on it will be flames and a dove, both symbols of the Holy Spirit.
After Whitsunday we have a quieter time in terms of church seasons. That said
there is still plenty of church-linked village life going on. With the warmer weather comes the wedding season and this year we are looking forward to welcoming three couples into church. Also we are hoping for warm weather on June
29th when we will have a lovely "bring and share" picnic on the church lawns
(keep your eyes peeled for the posters)
Later in the year (November 23rd) we have a confirmation service planned so if
anyone is thinking of taking that important step in your Christian journey give
me a call to chat it through. I'll put a few more details about that in a later news
letter.
With every Easter blessing (until the 8th June!),

Glyn
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ALL SAINTS CHUCH, RUDSTON
“ON THE LAWNS”

Sunday 29th June
at 3pm
Come to a family “bring and share” picnic

Everyone Welcome
Tea, coffee and juice for children, blankets
and chairs to sit on will all be provided
There will be games...a quiz...prizes...songs….
and a Bible Story
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Black Beauty
Peter Pan
Just William
Matilda
Biggles
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May Missing Words …... F U E R T E V E N T U R A
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Bosville Arms
Nicola and Andy would like to say a big thank you to everyone for all their support now that the Bosville Arms has reopened.
They are thinking about arranging a coach trip to Ladies Day
at the races in York. Please register interest at the pub.

Rudston Tennis
Club News
The all weather courts are looking very smart now following
the final stage of the resurfacing project which saw them being painted in two tone green and dazzlingly re-lined, thanks
to East Riding of Yorkshire Council, Santander and the Parish
Council.
We are hoping to get some junior coaching organised. Please
let Kirsty Skeats or Myself know if you are interested.
If you would like to take up tennis again whatever your level
we are a very friendly club and always welcome new members, just give me a ring and come down to a club session, or
if you just want to play independently that's fine. We
charge only £5 for juniors, £35 for adults and £70 family annual membership.
Jane Crossley 420462
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Gardening Corner
It’s half time now, this is the sixth month and it’s all go
on the veg, fruit, and flower plots. Hull City did the area proud
at Wembly, so let’s make this summer one of the best. The
signs are good. At the time of writing this, my apple trees
are in full flower and my pears have a very good set, lots of
tiny fruits, so there must be a colony of honey bees in the parish.
Plant out all the hardened off veg plants, leeks, marrows, pumpkins, summer cauliflower and cabbages. Few of us bother with sprouts
these days, when 1st class crops are grown locally by the farmers. Runner bean seeds must be in by now, and any grown in pots can also go
into the garden. We have already enjoyed radish and lettuce from the
cold frame, that were planted in early May, so we’ll keep more coming
by sowing a few every two weeks. Self-blanching celery is popular, the
old long white and pink varieties are seldom grown these days. Plant self
-blanching out at 9” each way so that the plants close up together, reducing light penetration. This is part of the blanching process, celery needs a
lot of moisture and a feed with nitrogen. Every part of the celery plant
can be used even the old leaves and hard root area, good for making
soup.
White fly is always a pest on greenhouse plants, tomatoes in particular suffer, one way to keep the fly in check is to hang up yellow sticky
cards among the plants. These attract the white fly.
Raspberry and soft fruit bushes benefit from a thick mulch around
the root area, well rotted farm yard Manure or compost conserves the
soil moisture.
Burton Agnes Hall “Gardeners Fair” starts at
11am on Sat 7th and ends at 5pm on Sunday 8th.
This event, a top class gardening weekend, is in
it’s 20th year. Stalls, talks and a “Gardener’s
Question Time are all part of this popular weekend. Must end here, the pot plants are crying
out for a drink!

Dick Robinson
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Rudston
Rudston’s such a special spot
Shown mostly, on the map - a dot!
Many people passing through
Don’t think to stop to see the view
Enjoyed all seasons of the year
By Rudston people living here
Fields of swaying rape or grain
Look good in sun or wind or rain
BUT stop to see a special site
Our Monolith of soaring Height
Dragged here some ages ago
Quite why, we really do not know
Some carvings in an ancient hand
We still can’t really understand
But here it soars towards the sky
Some day maybe, we’ll find out why
But meanwhile, come to see our treasure
When driving past in search of pleasure.
Elizabeth Frudd

Local Grass Cutting
Service available
Call Chris for a Free Quotation
Tel. 07943517236
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Kilham CE Primary
School
The last few days have felt quite like summer here at school.
We have been able to get onto the field at last to play
games and to enjoy the lovely space we have during playtimes
and lunchtimes! Just before Easter we held our Easter Service in All Saints’ Church and I would just like to thank all
the parents, carers and friends of the school who came and
celebrated with us. Mrs Plumpton and Class 3 conducted a
super service with a dramatic retelling of the Easter story,
and the collection raised £50 for the “Mind The Gap” charity in Africa.
We have since returned to school after the Easter break to
what is always an exciting and event-filled summer term.
Class 3 have been visiting ‘The Forbidden Corner’ in the
Yorkshire Dales as part of their ‘Imaginary Worlds’ topic,
Class 2 are due to visit museums to look for evidence of dinosaurs, Class 1 will visit Bridlington, Burton Agnes and visit
a farm, Class 4 will visit Beverley Minster for an RE-Action
Day and the Year 6 children in Class 4 will be getting ready
for transition visits to their new schools!
There are a couple of events coming up in June and July to
which everyone is welcome:
Wednesday 11th June – Music Evening at school 6.00pm
Monday 30th June - Sports Day 1.15pm (weather permitting)
Monday 7th July - Dance performance assembly by Class 1
and Class 4 - 2.00pm
Thursday 17th July - Leavers’ Service in Church 2.00pm

S England
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Puzzles/Quizzes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A No.3 hit for Dave Dee Dozy Beaky Mick & Tich?
Bushy type plant with dahlia blossom?
On which river would you ﬁnd the Victoria Falls?
An African Country. Capital Lusaka?
Which child star, spo?ed on Opportunity Knocks had a hit with Ma He’s
Making Eyes at Me?
6.
Which 1960’s Cop show was set in Newtown?
7.
Transport… What was ﬁrst introduced into the UK ion 31st October 1951?
8.
Who starred in the ﬁlm Bridget Jones?
9.
What number cannot be represented in roman numerals?
10.
Who had a No1 hit with “In theYear 2525”
11.
The country for which Bruce Grobelear kept goal?
Try the le-er
12.
What is Bob Dylan’s real name?
13.
Bungo & George’s friend in “Rainbow”?
14.
A Musical Instrument?
15.
The last king of Albania.?
How’s your old “Corrie”??
Name Actor and their character.
Answers Page 23

Z
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For Younger Readers

How many koala bears can

Word Wheel

you find in the picture?
Why not colour in the

A

pictures.
Rearrange the missing letters
to find an athletics event.

D

W

B

C

Z

I

T

Y
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Answers page 23

S

V
H

Thornholme Wind Farm
On 21 May, the appeal for the development of Thornholme
Wind farm was refused by Rt Hon Eric Pickles. This overturned the
Inspector’s report that recommended approval. The final two paragraphs of the decision sum up the Secretary of State’s reasoning:
24. He agrees with the Inspector that the proposals would
bring significant benefits through the generation of renewable energy, general economic activity and the improved viability of the farms
concerned (IR10.108). He also agrees with the Inspector
(IR10.108) that the proposal fails to accord with Joint Structure Plan
Policies SP4, SP5 and ENV6 and Local Plan Policies EN2, EN3
and EN20 and their successors in the Draft Strategy Document and
has attached weight to this. The Secretary of State agrees with the
Inspector’s reasoning and conclusions on the concerns surrounding
the consultation process, flooding and light pollution, highway issues, and other considerations including safety on the rights of way,
ecology and the potential for expansion of the site. In addition, he
considers that the appeal scheme would cause harm through impact on the landscape, heritage assets and living conditions, as well
as some harm to tourism in the area. He has placed considerable
importance and weight on the harm caused to heritage assets and
the conservation area. He considers that by reason of visual impact,
impact on residential amenity and the harm that could be caused to
tourism, coupled with the failure of the scheme to preserve the setting of Burton Agnes Hall and other heritage assets, that together
these factors clearly outweigh the need for the proposal and its wider economic benefits.
Continued
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From page 20
25. The Secretary of State agrees with the Inspector that the
main consideration is whether any adverse impacts of granting
permission would significantly and demonstrably outweigh the
benefits, when assessed against the policies in the Framework
taken as a whole. He considers it to be a matter of judgement
and disagrees with the Inspector that the harmful impacts of the
appeal scheme would be far outweighed by the benefits. He
considers that the Inspector has placed too much weight on the
benefits and not enough weight on the harm that would be
caused.
Taking into account paragraph 98 of the Framework, the Secretary of State considers that the impacts of the proposal are such
that no condition imposed could make them acceptable. Taken
together, he considers that the harm significantly and demonstrably outweighs the benefits when assessed against the policies in the Framework.
The full statement can be found at this web address:
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/recovered-appealthornholme-fields-burton-agnes-ref-2190363-21-may-2014
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JOHN RAWLINGS
TV-VIDEO-HI-FI-SATELLITE
SALES & REPAIRS
Fast, E cient & Personal Service
Always Given
Free Delivery & Installation within
Our Service Area

01262 421906
07974 674489
Find us in Which ? Local
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Puzzle Solutions
1. Zabadak 2. Zinnia 3. Zambesi 4. Zambia
5. Zavaroni (Lena) 6. Z Cars 7. Zebra Crossing
8. Zellweger (Renee) 9
Zero 10. Zagar & Evans
11. Zimbabwe 12. Zimmerman (Robert) 13. Zippy
14. Zither 15. Zog
“Corrie”
1. Violet Carson
Ena Sharples
4. Jean Alexander
Hilda Ogden
7. Amanda Barrie
Alma Baldwin
10. Ken Farrington
Billy Walker

2. Stephen Hancock 3. Jack Howarth
Ernest Bishop
Albert Tatlock
5. Thelma Barlow
6. Lynda Baron
Mavis Wilton
Renee Turnbull
8. Pat Phoenix
9. Bernard Youens
Elsie Tanner/Howard Stan Ogden
11. Bryan Mosley
12. Bill Roach
Alf Roberts
Ken Barlow

For Younger Readers

Word Wheel…..

Long Jump

There are 20 Koala Bears
Articles and letters to the editor; Sue Tompkin, Northside
House, East Gate, Rudston, Tel 01262 420705
Email nicksue.tompkin@fsmail.net
www.rudston.org.uk
Telephone numbers, postal and email addresses printed in
the Rudston Newsletter, are in the public domain. The publication may be read by people from outside the village, either in
paper form or viewed on the website.
Contributors please note that the deadline for articles, letters
and notices for the July/Aug Newsletter is June 28th (Please
note that as usual July & August are combined). Any received
after this time may be omitted but included in the next issue, if
appropriate. The above does not apply to bereavement notices. and messages, which will be included if at all possible.
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Advertising
Business advertising is charged per issue at the following rates: 1/4
Page £2.50
1/2 Page £5.00
Full Page £10.00
Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.
Please make cheques payable to - Rudston Newsletter.
Treasurer: Shirley Harland
Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services
MediBus 01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk
Library Van every other Tuesday, Eastgate and Long Street
around 11.50am
East Riding of Yorkshire Council
Customer Services Centres:Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16
4LP
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509
Driffield: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655
James Cole - Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486
Chris Rudd - Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798
652675
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods no deliveries, but shop still open
in Burton Flemming- 470236
Trade Directory
Clare Care - Pet care - Call Clare Stephenson -Mob. 07962143697
Stephen Cooper - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or
07590206629
Steve Mitchinson Plumbing & Heating 07941645532
Lister Windows - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Con- servatories - 609991
B B Electrical - Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809
458760
Stephen Ward Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage
07855951857
Neil Jenkinson
Plumber 420839 or 07856291737
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